
31st March 2016 
Congratulations to the four recipients of the MJR Star awards. As you 

can read below, all are very worthy winners! 

Asha is a kind-hearted and considerate class member, who  

always uses beautiful manners.  She displays the Spirit of  

Jesus by helping others in the playground and in the  

classroom.  She always shows compassion and respect for 

others, and enthusiastically does whatever the teacher asks 

her to do.  Well done Asha on being an MJR Star.  

Bella is always the first person to notice if anyone needs 

help. She is kind to others and is respectful and thoughtful.  

Bella provides a very positive role model to all students in 

our school. 

Well done on being an MJR Star! 

Stella has a positive attitude to life and also to the people she comes 

into contact with each day.  She uses her initiative to help others  

without expecting anything in return.  Stella is generous and kind, 

offering compliments, smiles and cheerful conversation to everyone. It 

is these “little things” that make Stella stand out as someone who is 

reflecting Jesus in her everyday life. 

Stella has a gentle, helpful nature and is always humble in her            

approach.  She regularly puts into practice our school values of             

compassion, respect and justice, and can always be relied upon to try 

her hardest in all that she does. 

We see the Spirit of Jesus in Stella every day and that is why she is a 

perfect MJR Star! 

Xavier shows the Spirit of Jesus through compassion  and respect. 

He consistently looks out for others and is always a great friend to 

all his peers.  Xavier shows respect for others in the way he greets 

them with a welcoming smile, and respect for himself in the way 

he continually strives to do his very best in class.  


